
Roto-Mist  Agitator s/Blenders  

Advantages: 
 Simple and economical to operate. 

 Solid Wood Box can be opened 
quickly along vertical center for 
easier maintenance and sanitation. 

 Four different box configurations. 

 Improved paddle design for longer 
lasting logs. 

 

Custom Sizes are Available to Fit Your Needs! 
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Our Norvell Roto-Mist Agitators/Blenders are precision crafted on our CNC machinery from the finest grade birch plywood and 
hardwood to ensure longevity and reliability.  The interior is finished with a high gloss food grade white epoxy enamel.  The exte-
rior is finished with either a high gloss clear lacquer or white epoxy enamel.  Our stream lined exterior design enables easy clean 
up.  The boxes are split for quick and easy disassembly and repair.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our agitators are complete with class IIG/ID explosion proof motors, drives, and guards.  All of this will be mounted on a compact 
sanitary square steel frame.  Our standard agitators have one chlorine inlet per log with a 304 Stainless Steel flour inlet and a 304  
Stainless Steel flour outlet.  On both sides we will have an inspection door and two clean out doors, one at the inlet and one at 
the discharge.   

 

 Our agitator logs are precision made by 
our craftsmen from only two pieces of 
12/4 hardwood and are secured on a 
solid steel TGP shaft.  The paddles are 
crafted from rock hard maple and are 
sunk into the log, without screws, giving 
them more strength.   

The logs are balanced before installation in the 
box.  Upon completion, all agitators are test run 
in our factory.  Upon passing our internal quality 
control standards they are securely crated and 
shipped to your location. 

Each machine will be custom designed 
to meet your requirements.   



 

Based upon up to one ounce of chlorine added per cwt. 

For more than one ounce but less than two ounces per cwt. use ½ of the below capacities. 

If adding more than two ounces per cwt. use two high boxes. 

 

       Configuration        Soft Wheat       Hard Wheat    

1-High Single-Log #2   40 to   80 cwt.    60 to 120 cwt. 

1-High Single-Log #3   60 to 100 cwt.    80 to 150 cwt. 

1-High Double-Log #2   80 to 160 cwt.  100 to 220 cwt. 


